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The quality of injection molded products is influenced by several factors: the geometry of the product, the poly-
mer used, themold, the technological parameters of processing and the injectionmoldingmachine itself. For this
reason, modelling the process by computer is justified and widely used in the industry. Modelling, however, is
complicated by the complex flow dynamic and thermal processes during injection molding, and the changes in
the material structure of the polymer. Various fillers are used to modify the properties of the polymer, which is
an additional challenge for simulation. Processing can cause variation in local filler content in the polymer,
which influences several properties of the polymer, but available injection molding software cannot handle the
distribution of fillers during the molding process yet, reducing the accuracy of simulations. In this project, we in-
vestigated the behavior of polypropylene filled with glass beads during injection molding. For the tests, we pre-
pared mixtures of various filler contents and different bead sizes by extrusion. We also measured the effect of
different injectionmolding parameters, andwe examined the segregation offillers.Wemodelled segregation nu-
merically with Autodesk Moldflow, and calculated segregation from the results by discrete element modelling.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In the past decades, the plastic industry has become one of the larg-
est industries. In 2018, 359 million tons of polymer products were pro-
duced. As a result, the plastic industry is the 7th largest industry in
Europe [1]. Nowadays injection molding is one of the most widely
used processing technologies for polymers, accounting for 30% (by
mass) of all polymer products. The dynamic development of the indus-
try, the complicated geometry of injection molded products and the
complex changes in material structure during injection molding neces-
sitate its computer simulation. Injection molding simulation helps opti-
mize manufacturing, leading to a considerable saving in time and cost,
and improvement in quality, but the accuracy of simulation is greatly in-
fluenced by the accuracy of the models used [2].

If the probability of finding a particle in certain regions of a mixture
(e.g. particle concentration) differs from the probability of finding a par-
ticle in the whole system, it is called segregation.

In the case of polymers containing fillers, the main issue is local
filler concentration, in which the differences can cause visual prob-
lems [3,4]. In the case of reinforced polymers, the orientation of the
reinforcement also plays a very important role. There are several
@pt.bme.hu (A. Suplicz),
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methods to examine orientation [5,6], and its simulation is an inten-
sively researched area [7,8].

Hegler and Menning [9] investigated the difference between the
segregation of fiber reinforcement and spherical fillers.While the segre-
gation of reinforcing fibers along theflowpathwas negligible during in-
jection molding, the segregation of glass beads increased considerably
at the end of the flow path compared to the nominal concentration.
Kovács [10] examined segregation and its effect on shrinkage using
PA6 as matrix, with glass beads of different sizes. His results highlight
that glass beads of different sizes cause a different degree of segregation,
and the effect of segregation on shrinkage cannot be neglected. Colón
Quintana et al. [11] examined segregation during extrusion and injec-
tionmoldingwith the use of CT images. Severalmethods have been sug-
gested for the continuum modelling of particles in a flow [12–15].
Nowadays, as computers are more powerful, the discrete element
modelling of the behavior of particles is playing a more and more im-
portant role [16–18].With the use of coupled FEM-DEManalysis, the in-
teraction of flowing liquids and particles can be modelled [19–21].
Polymer composite processing technologies develop quickly. By 2020,
3D printing composites with carbon or glass fiber is also possible
[22–24]. 3D printing is used combined with injection molding as well
and the fact that even processing foam with it is possible proves how
versatile injection molding is [25,26]. DEM modelling is already used
in the field of composites, and several studies focusing on it have been
published [27–30].
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Table 1
The glass bead content of the specimens.

Concentration [wt%] Diameter range [μm]

10 75–125 125–250 >250
25 75–125 125–250 >250
40 75–125 125–250 >250

Table 2
Injection molding parameters.

Parameter Value

Mold temperature 30 °C
Melt temperature 230 °C
Injection rate 5 cm3/s, 20 cm3/s, 80 cm3/s
Holding pressure 500 bar
Holding time 5 s
Residual cooling time 15 s
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The segregation of the fillers can cause inhomogeneities in the local
properties of injection molded products, which can decrease the accu-
racy of simulation results. So far nomethod has been developed to han-
dle themodelling of segregation in injectionmolding, therefore our goal
is to develop a new simulation method to model segregation during in-
jection molding with the use of injection molding simulation and dis-
crete element modelling.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials used

The tests were performed on flat polypropylene specimens filled
with glass beads. The nominal dimensions of the specimen were
80 mm × 80 mm × 2 mm, as this geometry is particularly suitable for
the examination of segregation along the flow path (Fig. 1).

We manufactured nine polymer–filler mixtures from a PP matrix
(MOL Tipplen H145 F), using three filler concentrations and Cerablast
glass beads of three different size ranges (Table 1).

Before compounding, we divided the glass beads into three size
ranges using a BA 200 N sieve shaker. Then we prepared compounds
on an LTE 25–30/C extruder. During compounding, rotational speed
was 25 1/min and melt temperature was 210 °C.

2.2. Measurement methods

The specimenswere injectionmolded on an Arburg Allrounder 370S
700–290 injection molding machine (for process parameters, see
Table 2). We examined the effect of injection rate on segregation
using three injection rates (5 cm3/s, 20 cm3/s and 80 cm3/s) with all
mixtures. To examine segregation along the flow path, we cut the spec-
imens into four equal parts (see Fig. 1). Then we determined the filler
content of the parts by matrix burnoff.

In order to determine the actualfiller content,we placed the samples
in ceramic cups with known weights. After that, the samples in the ce-
ramic cups were placed in a Denkal 6B type calcination chamber. The
samples were kept at 600 °C for 4 h based on the ISO 3451-1 standard,
until the matrix material burnt completely. After determining the
weight of the residual material, we calculated the glass bead content
of the samples with the following equation:

φ ¼ mash−mcup

msampleþcup−mcup
∙100 %½ � ð1Þ

wheremash is the residual weight after calcination,mcup is the weight of
the ceramic cups, while msample+cup is the weight of the sample to be
measured and the ceramic cup together.

2.3. Injection molding simulation

We performed simulations with the Autodesk Moldflow Insight
2018 simulation software. The finite element mesh of the simulation
Fig. 1. Flat specimen for the tests.
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models was made up of tetrahedron elements of 5 mm edge length
in the flow direction. To calculate the thickness of the frozen layer ac-
curately, we set minimal element number along the thickness to 20,
therefore the typical average element size along the thickness was
0.1 mm. The model created this way consisted of 377 thousand ele-
ments. We only modelled filling as this is the phase when a consider-
able amount of polymer flows so this phase is expected to be
dominant from the point of view of segregation. We set the parame-
ters of simulation according to the parameters we used in the actual
injection molding experiments. In the solution, the time steps are
also influenced by the volume that can be newly filled, and also, it is
possible to limit the maximum of the volume filled in a time step.
We set the latter parameter to 4%, therefore the maximum of the
time steps are 0.1 s with the slowest flow rate, 0.05 s when the fill
rate is 20 cm3/s, and 0.0125 s with the highest flow rate. To define
the material models, we performed pvT, DSC, thermal conductivity
and viscosity tests.

The pvT data of pure PP were determined with a PistonDie dilatom-
eter. We determined the pvT data of the various glass bead-PP com-
pounds with the use of the pvT data of unfilled PP and the rule of
mixtures. After the data points of the pvT curves for the filled material
were calculated, we fitted the Tait equation, and entered its parameters
in the database.

We determined the specific heat by performing a DSC test with a
TA Q2000 instrument between 0 °C and 300 °C, with a cooling rate
of 5 °C/min.

The thermal conductivity coefficient was measured with a special,
asymmetric hot plate apparatus at 55 °C.

We determined the viscosity curves with a capillary rheometer
(Ceast SR 50) and a rotational rheometer (Anton-Paar Physica MCR
301) using the shear rate range characteristic to injection molding.
Rotational rheometer tests were carried out in a plate-plate layout,
with a gap size of 1 mm at three different temperatures (150 °C,
190 °C and 240 °C).
2.4. Simulation of segregation

The basic model of the segregation of particles in injection molded
products is depicted in Fig. 2. The base of themethod is the investigation
of the flow of molten polymer during the high-temperature injection
molding process and its frozen layer fraction developing next to the
wall of the mold. Our theory is that the flow of the polymer melt can
tear out the semi-embedded particles and return them into the flow.
The model is based on the fact that the concentration of the filler
along the melt flow is dependent on how much the flow forces tear

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. The basic model of segregation.
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the particles from the frozen layer. Accordingly, the frozen layer should
be investigated as a function of time during the injection molding pro-
cess (which injectionmolding simulations are capable of) and so should
the movement of the particles returning to the flow and their interac-
tion with their environment (which injection molding simulations are
not capable of). The extent of segregation will most probably be influ-
enced by the thickness of the frozen layer, since during its growth, par-
ticles from more and more volume can be torn out. Another important
parameter is the nominal size of the filler, since smaller size fillers
most probably embed more into the continuously growing frozen
layer next to the wall of the mold. During the process, the melt flow
rate could be a significant impact factor in many aspects. An increase
in flow rate increases the amount of heat transported by the material
as well as the shear-induced heat due to the high viscosity, which
both have an effect on the thickness of the frozen layer. Additionally,
an increasingflow ratemost probably increases theflow forces affecting
the embedded particles.

We used a mechanical model and performed CFD simulations to
investigate under what conditions the flow forces can tear the parti-
cles out of the frozen layer. Fig. 3 shows the mechanical model of tear-
ing a particle out. Not only flow and adhesion forces but also internal
pressure and vacuum act on the particles at the moment they are torn
out, since the high-viscosity polymer melt must flow back into its
original position. In boundary conditions, the momentum caused by
the flow forces is higher than the effects of the other components,
thus it rotates the sphere around point “A” and returns it to the
melt flow. The extent of embedding affects all force components,
thus we investigated the extent momentum acted on 70 μm and
250 μm size, ½, ¼ and 1/8 embedded spheres. During the calculation,
the adhesion forces were neglected, since based on our previous in-
vestigations, the adhesion between the glass and the PP is low. We
calculated the flow forces acting on the material with the Autodesk
CFD 2018 software by applying a deformation and temperature-
dependent viscosity model. The calculations were done for both the
lowest and highest typical flow rates. Fig. 4 shows the momentum
acting on the fillers. As can be seen, at higher shear rates, the flow
forces significantly increase, thus the melt flow most probably tears
Fig. 3. The mechanical model of the phenomenon.
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out and returns to the flow particles with more than half the surface
area sticking out of the frozen layer. At lower flow rates, due to the
decrease in flow forces, the particles are more stable, thus they stay
in the frozen layer even if less of the particle is embedded. Since
high shear rates are characteristic of injection molding, the boundary
condition for tearing particles out should be adjusted accordingly.

We performed coupled FEM-DEM simulation to model segregation
in the polymer. For discrete element modelling, we connected the
data calculated by Moldflow with the discrete element modelling
panel written in Matlab using a plug-in module (solver API). Due to
the geometry of the part, we built a 2.5 dimension model; we as-
sumed that along the whole width of the part, the distribution of
the speed of the molten material is the same as in the middle. We as-
sumed that the calculated flow speed distributions do not change be-
tween the time steps, and used linear interpolation to determine the
characteristic speeds in the space between the nodes. The effect of
the runner on segregation was neglected; the particles entered the
simulated material flow at the gate. Their size distribution was mono-
disperse and their diameter was 75 μm, 125 μm and 250 μm. The par-
ticles were created within the walls of the gate randomly, with
uniform dispersion, at a distance of at least their radius from each
other and the surface of the gate. The dimension of the applied film
gate is 80 mm × 1.2 mm × 1 mm. The cross-section change of the
gate during the process was neglected due to the heat transferred
by the fresh polymer. During the calculations, the flow force acting
on the particles was taken into account with the drag force model.
Due to the high viscosity of the polymer, the particles are accelerated
in the direction of the flow by a force considerably larger than their
weight. Accordingly, during solving the DEM problem, only very
small time steps can be used, which highly increases calculation
time, thus the flow forces were determined so that they should accel-
erate the particle to the flow rate in one time-step. As a result, if a
glass bead gets embedded into the frozen polymer layer in a depth
of at least its radius, it stops moving; the material flow cannot tear
it out. If the depth of embedding is less than the radius of the particle,
the flow removes and takes the particle away from the frozen layer.
The collisions of the particles with each other and with the wall
were modelled with the linear spring contact model. We determined
spring stiffness taking into account particle size and characteristic
maximal flow speed so that the maximal overlap between colliding
particles does not exceed 5%. We used Eq. (2) to calculate the maxi-
mal time step from the mass (m) of particles and spring stiffness
(k) [31].

Δtcrit ¼ 0:3∙
ffiffiffiffiffi
m
k

r
ð2Þ

Table 3 contains the spring stiffnesses and time steps.

3. Results

The difference in glass bead content measured at the beginning
and at the end of the flow path as a function of injection rate is
shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that in the case of 75 μm and 125 μm
nominal size glass beads, segregation is higher at a low injection
rate (5 cm3/s), than at higher injection rates. At the same time,
there were no significant differences between the injection rates of
20 cm3/s and 80 cm3/s. In the case of 250 μm glass beads, there was
a decreasing tendency in filler content differences at higher injection
rates, but in this case, there was a significant change between 5
cm3/s and 20 cm3/s. Subsequently, the process of segregation is de-
fined mostly by the geometry of the filler, its size and the flow condi-
tions of the given mold.

We investigated filler dispersion at a given filler content and at a
flow rate of 20 cm3/s (Fig. 6). The diagrams show that at low filler con-
centrations, segregation is negligible with 75 μm and 125 μm size glass

Image of Fig. 2
Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4.Momentums acting on the particles at an injection rate of 5 cm3/s (a) and 80 cm3/s (b).

Table 3
The spring stiffnesses and time steps applied.

Particle
diameter
[μm]

80 cm3/s 20 cm3/s 5 cm3/s

k
[N/m]

Δtcrit
[μs]

k
[N/m]

Δtcrit
[μs]

k
[N/m]

Δtcrit
[μs]

75 120 0.656 11 2.16 1.2 6.56
125 200 1.1 18 3.65 2 10.9
250 400 2.19 35 7.4 4 21.9
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beads. When 250 μm size glass beads were used, the difference in con-
centration between the beginning and the end of the flow path was
3–4%. With increased filler content, this difference increased. In the
Fig. 5. Difference in glass bead content at the beginning and at the end of the flow path a
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case of small particles, this increase was only a few percent, but with
250 μm glass beads, the increase was much more significant. At 25 m%
and 40 m% glass bead contents, the difference was 8.8 m% and 10.9 m
%, respectively.

Fig. 7 shows the temperature distribution along the cross-section at
various injection rates determined by injection molding simulation. By
the end of the filling phase, the different flow rates caused a highly dif-
ferent temperature profile along the cross-section of the product. The
parts below 130 °C are already in the solid state, while the hotter
parts are still in the molten state.

The frozen layer is the thickest in themiddle of the product, since the
hot polymer melt entering the flow slows the freezing of the material.
On the contrary, at the end of the flow path, the thinner frozen layer is
caused by the shorter cooling time. The effect of significant differences
can also be seen in the data.
s a function of injection rate with the use of glass beads (GB) of different diameters.

Image of Fig. 4
Image of Fig. 5


Fig. 6. Glass bead concentration along the flow length as a function of injection rate and nominal filler content.
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In this article, we only show the evaluation of calculations along
the flow path. Fig. 8 shows the calculated and measured data at an
injection molding rate of 20 cm3/s in the case of the three investi-
gated glass bead sizes and contents. The calculated results approxi-
mate actual conditions well: as particle size increases, segregation
increases too. The tendency is also similar in the case of increasing
filler content.

As can be seen, the algorithm overestimates filler content at the be-
ginning of the flow path and underestimates it at the end of the flow
path in the case of 75 μm. This can be explained by the decrease in the
cross-section of the gate, which is not taken into account by the algo-
rithm. Accordingly, particle concentration increases near the walls
where the melt is cooling and so the flow rate is lower, and so the par-
ticles only travel to the beginning of the flow path. In the case of larger
Fig. 7. The temperature distribution of the inject
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filler size, this neglection has lower significance, since the larger parti-
cles cannot approach these slow parts. Fig. 9 shows the calculated and
measured filler content at the flow rate of 5 cm3/s and the nominal filler
content of 40 m%. At the end of the flow path, the calculated results
overestimate real filler content, and there were also high differences
in the middle of the flow length. This can be explained by the tear-out
criteria applied in the calculations, which determine tearing out below
50% embedment. Based on the CFD calculations, this is not accurate
enough at low flow rates, thus the filler content of the frozen layer de-
creases and the torn-out particles increase the filler concentration at
the end of the flow path.

The difference between the measured and simulated results were
characterized by the root mean square error (RMSE), determined by
the following equation:
ion molded specimens at various flow rates.

Image of Fig. 6
Image of Fig. 7


Fig. 8. Comparison of the measurement (m) and simulation (s) results with the use of glass beads of different sizes.

Fig. 9. Comparison of the measurement (m) and simulation (s) results with the use of
different size glass beads (nominal filler concentration: 40 wt%, injection rate: 5 cm3/s).

Fig. 10. RMSE values of th
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RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n
∑
n

i¼1
ms,i−mm,i
� �2s

ð3Þ

wherems is thefiller content obtained by simulation andmm is themea-
sured filler content. As injection rate increases and filler content de-
creases, the correspondence between the measured and simulated
data increases. The results indicate that the method we developed is
suitable for modelling filler segregation during injection molding. The
accuracy of themethod can be further improved by taking the neglected
factors into account (Fig. 10).

The accuracy of the injection molding simulation algorithm can be
improved to take into account filler concentration, as filler concentra-
tion influences the input data of the simulations. As filler concentration
changes, the viscosity of the polymer material can change significantly.
Present commercial software (for example Moldflow, Moldex3D) can-
not handle this phenomenon. Through the API surface of Moldflow,
e simulation results.

Image of Fig. 8
Image of Fig. 9
Image of Fig. 10
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two-way communication can be allowed. In this way, the software will
be able to handle filler concentration dependent viscosity models as we
improve the applied plugin.

4. Conclusions

Our goal was to investigate and model segregation during injection
molding. We examined segregation with injection molded flat speci-
mens composed of a PP matrix and glass beads of different sizes and
concentration. We also varied injection rate, and this way the thickness
of the layer of frozen polymer.We found that segregation increases con-
siderably above the particle size of 125 μm, it decreases with injection
rate, and increases with particle concentration.

The filler concentration difference is over 12%, which significantly
changes the viscosity and pvT properties of the material. If these effects
are neglected, the accuracy of the simulation will decrease.

In our model, segregation during injection molding is caused by the
partially embedded particles. Hence the differences in local filler con-
centration are determined by the thickness of the frozen layer and the
amount of particles torn out. The CFD simulations show that a spherical
particle can be torn out of the frozen layer if it is embedded less deep
than its radius. We calculated the flow rate field during injection mold-
ing with Autodesk Moldflow Insight 2018. Discrete element problems
were solved with MATLAB.

According to the results, the algorithm can describe the expected
local glass bead concentration with high accuracy in the injection rate
range of 20–80 cm3/s. If the algorithm is improved, accuracy can also
improve in the case of lower injection rates. The results indicate that
the newly developed method is able to model segregation in injection
molding, therefore it can improve injectionmolding simulation by elim-
inating inaccuracies caused by inhomogeneities.
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